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{ where we come from }

RSVPs by
june 30th

Tonight
Kong Ching Li

Winnie Ho Kit Li

Bonnie Schein Charles Schein

Judith Ohren

Richard Ohren

Hong Kong

China

Poland

Czechoslovakia

Ukraine

56
RSVPs after
june 30th

17

Marilyn li

most RSVPs
in one day
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Germany

Douglas schein

♥

Canada

USA

TABLE TALK! Four countries
above have changed borders or
sovereignty since Marilyn and
Douglas’ parents were born.

66

12

3

Aimee Li (“boo boo”)

Mae Chiang

Margaret Ng Thow Hing

Kellyanne Critzer

Serene Parlea-Vuong

Known for her delectable baking,
powerful calves, and fashion sense,
the future “Dr. Boo” was born in
1987 and does not remember a
world without email, or anything
before the year 2000 for that matter.

As family and friend, Mae Suk-Man
Chiang taught Marilyn everything
there is to know about filial piety
and being a good Chinese girl;
nevertheless, Marilyn still lets her
parents buy her groceries at Costco.

Marilyn’s oldest friend, “DoubleWow Club” co-founder, “The Flower”
co-playwright & piano duet partner
extraordinaire. For most of 34 yrs,
Margaret & Marilyn have lived within
a few postal codes of each other.

Poor Kellyanne. Try as they might, her
brother Jack, & cousins Matthew &
Caiden couldn’t stop the girl in her.
She’s blossomed into a beauty with
boundless energy, smarts that make
a mother proud and a flirtatious personality that make a father nervous.

Serene is the daughter of Luciana,
Marilyn’s dearest friend from Med
School. While Luciana passed
down her beauty and smarts onto
Serene, Marilyn imparted her love
of getting her hair washed.

bridesmaid

maid of honour

tea ceremony bridesmaid

flower girl

flower girl

TABLE TALK! Professional
“silhouettists” traveled Europe
in the 1800s, cutting cameos of
wealthy lords and ladies in their
fanciest wigs and hats. Ooh la la.
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Peter Guy

David Hong

Erik Lautier

Casey Li

He’s got the look. Watch out Tyler
Brulé, Peter’s just gettin’ started! This
fashionista & phrasologist is renowned
for taking a room’s energy from zero to
hero. He’ll spin a tale, get you to share
your most embarrassing moments, & if
necessary, bust it sans-chemise to BSB.

The majority of Douglas’ stories begin
‘So, Dave and I were…’ Whatever
antics followed, Dave’s determination never lessened; even Manhattan
hasn’t gotten the best of him. When
he escapes the O.R., his nights overflow with good food and fine drink.

“Erik-of-all-trades” delivers professional output in all of the 10 activities
he’s multi-tasking. From smashing
graphic design to smart digital strategy, it’s always the voice that stops
people in their tracks. Only one Beauty
was able tame this Beast.

Can sing, play guitar, break
dance and is a killer ruby-coder.
He also handsomely sported a
full tux and ‘stache’ at his grade
nine high school formal. Sorry
ladies, bad news… he’s taken!

best man

groomsman

singer

singer,, master of ceremonies

degrees of
Separation

Toronto
Pembroke
Chicago
New York
Ottawa
Boston
London
Calgary
Hong Kong
Indianapolis
Los Angeles
Denver
San Francisco
Cincinnati
Kingston
Halifax
Peterborough
Phoenix
Singapore
Montreal
Vancouver
Madison

douglas

Marilyn

225,320

1973

Entering the world
at 9lbs, 8oz.

Winnie was still deciding whether
or not to marry K.C!

1978

Sugar cereal binges support
non-stop childhood of soccer
and superheroes

First breath at St. Michael’s
hospital while K.C. was on his
gastroenterology rotation

40,075

1990
1996
2000
2005
2008

Douglas’ final year of high school

Marilyn’s first year of junior high

At Stanford designing
a camera tripod

Takes OAC finite class

Douglas leaves IDEO
to tackle the kidney shortage

Marilyn starts med school

Leaves Bruxelles to study in
the forests of France

Learning to treat turf patients
at Sunnybrook hospital

Douglas moves to #11 St. Joseph
Street, Toronto, ON M5S 3A6

Marilyn lives at #44 St. Joseph
Street, Toronto, ON M4Y 2W4

Total Distance Traveled
to Toronto by guests in KM

circumference of earth in km

5.62

Number of trips around the world
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{ coming soon }

70

2010

the rest of their lives…

Attended INSEAD business school
with Samir Jhaveri. They traveled
to India together, where Samir
convinced Douglas to move to
Toronto to work at Omers.

Samir Jhaveri
Introduced Douglas to his fellow
elementary school alumnus Chris
Coutinho. Chris became pals with
Samir because he likes having tall
friends. Who doesn’t?

where they were

table 18

Baby Lee-Yang

table 19

SAVE our system. As voracious 21st-century email systems
MULTIPLY, the ONCE-PLENTIFUL hotmail user HAS BECOME
A RARE CREATURE INDEED. BELOW, the guests who have
VALIANTLY RESISTED THIS ONSLAUGHT. We salute you!

Baby Lautier

table 20

tonight’s ceremony at the windsor arms
will be performed by the honorable netti
c.vogel, justice on the superior court of
rhode island… and douglas’ aunt!

Douglas Schein

Chris Coutinho

Baby Skelton-Munro

5PM

100

andrewcschan@hotmail.com
sschan988@hotmail.com
leenakali@hotmail.com
tjcommander@hotmail.com
kchiang45@hotmail.com
laurent_fort@hotmail.com
jeffrey_goldstein@hotmail.com

lcherns@hotmail.com
julieannegray@hotmail.com
lindsayheubner888@hotmail.com
yogiej@hotmail.com
kelvinleung08@hotmail.com
adammurl@hotmail.com
marge_in_charge@hotmail.com

rob_eats_rice@hotmail.com
b_n_girl@hotmail.com
sudesh_sharmaa@hotmail.com
terriskelton@hotmail.com
annitayim@hotmail.com
send2marilyn@hotmail.com
marilynanddouglas@hotmail.com

Introduced Douglas to Marilyn
Li, his friend from Ottawa U
medical school. Marilyn had
noticed Chris’s winning smile in
a desolate “PBL” room, where only
the true keeners studied.

Marilyn Li
Was quite taken with
Douglas Schein…
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